For daily JBM-HH updates check www.facebook.com/jbmhh and
https://home.army.mil/jbmhh/index.php/teamJBMHH/about/COVID-19.
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JBM-HH at FPCON
Charlie

As we deal with COVID-19, our priority on
JBM-HH remains to protect the force, preserve
readiness and mitigate the risk of transmission
among personnel.

The baseline force protection posture for the
National Capital Region is increased to Force
Protection Condition Charlie effective June 1 until
further notice.

At JBM-HH, we will continue to monitor the
situation with public health officials. Garrison and
tenant actives remain focused on delivery of
essential services to the community and support
to mission essential personnel required for
mission assurance and national response efforts.

JBM-HH continues
HPCON Charlie

Depending upon any increase of the threat of
transmission in the area, we may take the
following actions.
• Further cancellation of in-person gatherings —
all commercial activities such as commissaries,
exchange services must keep a distance of 6 feet
between customers.
• Further reduction of garrison and tenant
services — we are working to find ways to
provide virtual services as much as possible.
• Further modification of commissary, AAFES and
CYS hours and services — we will continue to
focus on mitigating the risk of transmission as
much as possible.

Joint Base Myer-Henderson Hall is at Health
Protection Condition Charlie, which means there
is a sustained possibility of community
transmission of COVID-19.
“Ensuring the health and safety of our
Soldiers, Families and civilians is one of my
greatest responsibilities,” said Joint Task ForceNational Capital Region and U.S. Army Military
District of Washington Commanding General Maj.
Gen. Omar Jones IV. “We will continue to work
with individual installations to make certain each
post has capabilities to protect our people and
mitigate the spread of the virus.”

People should take the following precautions.
• Plan activities for Family members, especially
children, in case you are restricted to your home
for prolonged periods of time.
• Prepare for the potential of limited access to
supplies and services, including restricted access
to military installations.
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A message to the community
On Thursday, a 72-year era ended when the last issue of the Pentagram was printed.
Originally published in 1949 as The Fort Myer Post, the newspaper served those who worked at or
lived on any installation within the Military District of Washington, according to a look at Pentagram
archives. This paper was published in Arlington, Virginia, and billed as an “independent newspaper”
that was “published by D.J. Arone, a private individual, in no way connected with the Department of
the Army,” according to one of the earliest editions published in January 1957. This was the true
precursor to today’s Pentagram newspaper as it was published by a civilian contractor at no cost to
readers; the advertising in today’s Pentagram similarly covers production costs. That means the
paper is produced at no cost to the U.S. Government.
Later, the paper branched into two papers. The MDW Post, a monthly that ran from 1971 to at least
1975 (official archives of the paper from 1976 to 1983 are not available), replaced The Fort Myer Post
because of both a change in leadership and “in accordance with the consolidation of the Military
District of Washington,” according to an editorial note on the inside of the Jan. 26, 1971, edition of
The Fort Myer Post.
Additionally, a second publication began publishing just a few years behind The Fort Myer Post: The
Pentagram News. The paper was later published weekly every Thursday by another private entity,
The Premier Publishing Company. The paper cost five cents per issue in 1957.
In 1983, the word “news” was dropped from the title and the rest is history.
Although technology has changed on we view and receive news, the Pentagram will transition from a
printed newspaper to an online newspaper and provide the community with telling the Army story.
The Pentagram is published online every Thursday at home.army.mil/jbmhh.
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Rader clinic featured in
next virtual town hall
JBM-HH hosts virtual town halls via Facebook
once a week, with the next taking place
Thursday, June 4. The town hall begins at 1 p.m.
and will feature JBM-HH leaders and subject
matter experts who will speak about what the
installation is doing to mitigate the virus threat
on base and among personnel. Joining in this
week’s town hall will be Navy Cmdr. Jeff
Showalter, clinical psychologist and chief of
behavioral health at Andrew Rader U.S. Army
Health Clinic and the director of the JBM-HH
Army Community Service, Dan Furlano.
All are invited to view the town hall online and
questions are welcomed. Individuals may submit
questions in advance on the JBM-HH Facebook
page in the event discussion or via email to
usarmy.jbmhh.asa.list.pao-all@mail.mil. On the
day of the virtual town hall, the live feed can be
viewed at the Facebook event page
https://www.facebook.com/jbmhh/videos/55361
9888633841/ or www.facebook.com/jbmhh.
Individuals do not need a Facebook account to
view the town hall. Previous town halls can be
viewed on the video section of the JBM-HH
Facebook page.
On the next two pages are a variety of resources
from Rader Clinic to the community at this time.
The Rader Clinic regularly posts resources for the
community on the Rader Clinic Facebook page at
https://www.facebook.com/raderclinic/.
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MWR Food Survey
As Family and MWR considers changes and
improvements for their food operations, it is
important they hear from their members and
customers. We ask for a few minutes of your
time to complete their survey at
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TGMT97R.

Preparing for hurricane
season
The Atlantic hurricane season begins June 1.
Now is a good time to dust off your hurricane “go
kit” to make sure you have the things to you
need to protect yourself and your loved ones
from COVID-19 if you need to evacuate. In
addition to the usual personal items, it is
important to add in cloth face coverings, bar or
liquid soap and hand sanitizer. For a
comprehensive source of information, visit the
CDC’s hurricane preparedness site at
https://go.usa.gov/xwYXS.
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Marine Corps Exchange
new hours and at-risk
shopper program
The Marine Corps Exchange announced new
store hours of 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily, to include
the Vineyard. All three levels are open.
The MCX has started an early-bird program for
shoppers in the at-risk population demographic.
At-risk customers can shop on Tuesday and
Thursday from 9 to 10 a.m. before the general
public is granted entry into the store. The MCX
continues to maintain safety requirements
including social distancing, use of face coverings,
daily cleaning protocols, Plexiglas protectors at
registers, and sanitation stations at entrances
and elevators. The use of fitting rooms and trying
on of shoes is temporarily prohibited. There may
be purchase limits on high demand items.
MCX stores will not accept exchanges and
returns until July 1. Purchases prior to and during
this suspension period will be accepted for return
or exchange from July 2 to 22. The store is
currently no longer accepting cash payment as an
option. The store is only accepting card payments
at this time.
The Henderson Hall Alteration Shop
(uniforms) is closed until further notice. The tailor
(continued from previous page)
shop for civilians is open Tuesday through
Thursday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Friday
through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Capitol
Deli continues curbside delivery and carry-out.
Customers can call (571) 483-1962 Monday to
Friday from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Customers are reminded that the barber shop
and gym remain closed at this time. The car wash
is open.

Henderson Hall ID Card
center reopened
The Henderson Hall ID Card Center reopened
June 1 and relocated to the third floor of the
Marine Corps Exchange. The ID card center will
maintain the hours of 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. with the
last customer being called in at 4:30 p.m. In order
to maintain appropriate safety measures, there
will only be one ID card representative in the
office at one time and they will only allow one
customer in the office at a time. In accordance
with the commanding officer’s policy, anyone
entering the Marine Corps Exchange is required
to wear a mask or face covering.
In reference to MarAdmin 261/20, CAC
transactions will be limited to those requiring
initial issuance or reissuance of an expired CAC.
Reissuance does not include information changes
such as rank or name. All CAC holders with an
expiration date on or before April 16 are directed
to get a new card as soon as practical at a RAPIDS
site. All CAC holders with an expiration date on or
after April 17 will re-key the card with PKI
certificates valid until Sept. 30 using the ID card
office online service at
https://www.dmdc.osd.mil/self_service.
Please note that if you have swipe access to work
locations such as the Pentagon the Henderson
Hall ID Card Center cannot load your card with
those specific permissions.
You may also visit
https://www.cac.mil/Coronavirus for step-bystep instructions and eligibility.
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National Defense
University virtual
commencement
Updates on the National Defense University’s
graduation are made daily at
https://www.ndu.edu/Academics/NDUGraduation-2020/.
All prerecorded college graduation ceremonies
will be livestreamed Thursday, June 11 at 9:30
a.m. Individual links to the livestream ceremonies
will be posted to the graduation page no later
than Tuesday, June 9.
NDU's five colleges include:
The College of Information and Cyberspace
The Eisenhower School
The Joint Forces Staff College
The College of International Security Affairs
The National War College

CONGRATS!
CLASS OF
2020

Stay connected with
religious services
Members of the joint base community are welcome to
join in and view church services live. For more
information, check out the offerings below and visit
JBM-HH Religious Support Office online at
https://www.facebook.com/jbmhhrso.
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Flags-out photos are
online

Remote SFL-TAP
offerings

Before the sunrise on the morning after
Memorial Day, Soldiers of The Old Guard set out
to remove over 250,000 U.S. Flags from Arlington
National Cemetery. The flags were collected,
transported and placed on Summerall Field to dry
out before getting packaged up for next year. The
field became a visually striking sea of red, white
and blue. Every single flag represents someone
who rests in America's most sacred hallowed
ground. The Old Guard is forever grateful, and
humbled to honor such heroes.

Looking for a job? Need resume assistance?
Make sure to check out the SLF-TAP virtual
opportunities at the regularly updated page:
https://home.army.mil/jbmhh/index.php/teamJB
MHH/my-fort/soldiers/SFL.

This event was not open to the public or
family pass holders. The Old Guard and Arlington
National Cemetery public affairs personnel
published photos of the event. To view the
photos, visit online at the Military District of
Washington’s Flickr page at
https://www.flickr.com/photos/mdw_events/
and Arlington National Cemetery’s Flickr page at
Nationalhttps://www.flickr.com/photos/arlingto
nnatl.

The SFL-TAP program provides remote or
virtual services in the following areas:
- Initial counseling (one-on-one
counseling)
- Preseparation briefing
- Financial counseling
- VA benefits counseling
- Capstone (completion of DD 2648)
- SFL-TAP will provide guidance on
completing any requirements through JKO online
- VA claims information and orientation
Although SFL-TAP provides some services
remotely or virtually, the program continues to
respond to any inquiries and conduct business via
email, telephone or videoconferencing. Soldiers
who complete capstone while the center is
closed will be automatically cleared by the
program manager, Carlos Rodriguez, once DD
2648 is processed and signed electronically.
Soldiers will ensure they get a copy of DD 2648
during their capstone appointment.
For more information about the virtual and
remote service being provided by SFL-TAP, please
call (703) 696-0973, (703) 794-5986 or email
usarmy.jbmhh.asa.mbx.sfl-tap-centermyer@mail.mil. For more information about VA
claims, please contact Eleonore Richards at (202)
641-6481 or by email at
eleonore.richards@serco-na.com. For VA claims
orientation, contact Chris Guthrie at (202) 4800077 or by email at cguthrie@vfw.org.
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Shuttles resume under
limited service
The following Department of Defense shuttles
will resume under limited service:

procedures to ensure the health and safety of
employees and operators.


All passengers on DOD shuttles are
required to wear face coverings.



All passengers will maintain social
distancing measures when riding the
shuttle. This includes passengers taking
one seat per row on each side of every
shuttle. The first two rows of the shuttles
will not be used by passengers.



Shuttle capacity will be reduced by at
least 50%.

DOD Shuttle Route 1 (Pentagon – Naval Support
Facility – Suffolk building)
First bus departs Pentagon at 8 a.m. Last bus
ends at Suffolk Building at 2:30 p.m. (Drop-off
only) Frequency: Every 60 minutes
DOD Shuttle Route 8 (Pentagon – Washington
Navy Yard)
First bus departs WNY Bldg. 197 at 8 a.m. Last
bus ends at WNY Bldg. 197 at 3 p.m. (Drop-off
only) Frequency: Every 60 minutes
DOD Shuttle Route 11 (Pentagon – Joint Base
Anacostia-Bolling)
First bus departs JBAB Bldg. 603 at 8 a.m. Last
bus ends at JBAB Bldg. A-168 at 2:18 p.m. (Dropoff only) Frequency: Every 60 minutes
DHHQ Meeting Shuttle (Pentagon – DHHQ)
First bus departs Pentagon at 8 a.m. Last bus
ends at DHHQ at 3:30 p.m. Frequency: Every 60
minutes
DHHQ Commuter Shuttle (Pentagon – DHHQ)
Morning shuttle: First bus departs Pentagon at 6
a.m. Last bus ends at Gatehouse Road at 7:50
p.m. Afternoon shuttle: First departs Gatehouse
Road at 4 p.m. Last bus ends at DHHQ at 7:05pm
(Drop-off only) Frequency: Every 15-20 minutes
DHHQ Shuttle Information can also be found on
the DHHQ website at
https://info.health.mil/cos/admin/DHHQ/SitePag
es/DHHQ%20Shuttle.aspx.
As a reminder and until further notice, please
follow the DOD shuttle modified boarding

For questions regarding shuttle schedules and
policies, please contact the following:
 DOD Shuttle Routes 1, 8 and 11 Dispatch:
202-685-1746
 DHHQ Shuttle Information: DHHQ Voice
of the Customer mailbox at
dha.dhhqvoiceofthecustomer@mail.mil
 WHS Transportation Management
Program Office at
whs.pentagon.fsd.mbx.dod-shuttlebus@mail.mil
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Army Community
Service YouTube
channel
JBM-HH Army Community Service announces
a newly created YouTube Channel that provides
classes and information videos, all under 30
minutes, to assist participants on topics such as
stress management and marriage enrichment.
ACS will continue to post educational,
prevention-based training and informational
videos, so community members are encouraged
to subscribe. To see the videos, visit
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnTcKDom
PZeXmvnYddOlQkg, click "Subscribe" and
continue to receive resources available whenever
you need.

Connect with Army
Community Service
To keep all of us safe and healthy Joint Base
Myer-Henderson Hall Army Community Service is
closed for services, but will continue providing
services telephonically and digitally.
There are two ways to contact ACS:
1. Call (703) 696-3435 to reach someone
who will get you the service you are
looking for.
2. Scan the QR code below to be taken
directly to the email link and you will be
contacted.
Online resources such as Army One Source
(myarmyonesource.com) and the Community
Resource Guide linked to the JBM-HH homepage
are available as well.

Follow the QR code to connect with
JBM-HH Army Community Service!

Stress management
Has "staying safe at home" stressed you out?
Check out the ACS Family Advocacy Program for a
stress management refresher.
The Joint Base Myer-Henderson Hall Family
Advocacy Program has a new stress management
video designed to help you with those very
needs. To see the video, visit
https://youtu.be/x8x9dc3MYOw.
Have questions or comments for the JBM-HH
Family Advocacy Program? Feel free to contact
the Army Community Service Family Advocacy
Program at (703) 696-3512.
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COVID Coach for all
The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs has
created a free online app called COVID Coach.
Information on obtaining the app can be found at
https://www.ptsd.va.gov/appvid/mobile/COVID_
coach_app.asp. COVID Coach is for everyone,
including veterans and service members, to
support self-care and overall mental health
during COVID-19.

Army Emergency Relief
is here for Soldiers
AER support is available for Soldiers in need of
support with more than 30 categories of
assistance. In response to COVID-19, AER has
implemented an online application process, with
electronic payment directly into the Soldier’s
bank account. Soldiers may contact their chain of
command by calling (703) 696-3510 or visiting
https://jbmhh.armymwr.com/programs/armyemergency-relief-aer for more information.

Free Red Cross course
The Red Cross is offering a free online course
entitled "Mental Health First Aid for COVID-19."
The course is available online from the Red Cross
at https://www.redcross.org/take-aclass/classes/mental-health-first-aid-for-covid19-online/a6R3o0000014ZIg.html.
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Equal opportunity
virtual observances

Connect with Arlington
National Cemetery

The Equal Opportunity Office honors two
monthly observances in June, Army Heritage
Month and LGBT Pride Month. Due to social
distancing measures, the observances will take
place virtually this year.

While Arlington National Cemetery is closed to
visitors, you can still experience its beauty and
history from home.

Keep an eye out June 11 and 25 from 11 to
11:30 for observance videos on the joint base
Facebook page. The videos will highlight and
recognize the service and sacrifices of a diverse
Army and our long history of defending the
nation.

Tour Arlington National Cemetery virtually at
https://www.arlingtoncemetery.mil/Blog/Post/1
0739/Experience-Arlington-National-Cemeteryfrom-Home.
Highlights of the tour including the following:
 Take a virtual walk through the cemetery in
springtime with the photo album “2020
Horticulture Highlights.” Learn more about
the variety of plants and the work that goes
into maintaining them.
 Learn about the cemetery’s origins and early
history, as well as the people who previously
called Arlington home.
 Check out the album “Gravesites of Interest”
and explore how the variety of grave markers
tell their own stories of the cemetery’s
history.
 Learn about the services Arlington National
Cemetery conducts for fallen service
members and their Families by reading about
the meaning behind the honors rendered at
military funerals.
 If you are interested in learning even more
about the unique stories told at Arlington
National Cemetery, check the blog post,
“Nurses in the Spanish-American War,” which
includes links to resources and lesson plans
for students of all grade levels, as well as
teachers, families and lifelong learners.
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Virtual master classes
open to all ages
Attention music educators. Are you looking
for a professional musician to work with your
students?
The United States Army Band “Pershing’s
Own” is offering free virtual master classes.
Classes are available to students of all ages and
levels.
To apply for a virtual master class, visit
https://forms.gle/iXgm7vovYQnNosRj7. There are
limited spots available. Not all requests will be
guaranteed a session, but the band will honor as
many as personnel can support.

United We Stand
Social distancing
does not have to be
without community.
The U.S. Army Band
“Pershing's Own”
continues to give
performances and
curate educational
events to the
American people, following CDC guidance,
through the virtual series “United We Stand,
Music to Connect Us.”
The next scheduled concerts will be Tuesday,
June 2 at 2 p.m., Thursday, June 4 at 7 p.m., and
Friday, June 5 at 4 p.m.
View the concerts live or after the performance
at https://www.facebook.com/usarmyband.

Reminder to wear face
coverings
Remember to always have a cloth face
covering with you in case you are in a situation
where you cannot keep a distance of 6 feet
between you and others. Cloth face coverings are
required on all military installations, properties
and facilities (except residences). Individuals
must wear a face covering in the PX, MCX,
commissary and child development center.

Myer Exchange extends
refund policy
For military shoppers who need to make a
return but are hesitant to visit the Fort Myer
Exchange during the COVID-19 pandemic, the
Army and Air Force Exchange Service is extending
its return policy. All purchases made since March
16, are eligible for returns through July 1.
“While extensive preventive measures have
been implemented at the Fort Myer Exchange to
keep the military community safe, we understand
that some shoppers may not feel comfortable
going to a public place at this time,” said
Exchange General Manager JoAnne Cahalan.
“Extending the return window gives military
shoppers peace of mind.”
The extended return policy applies only to
items purchased in brick-and-mortar Exchanges.
Since items ordered online can be mailed back,
there is no extended return policy for online
orders.
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Myer Exchange curbside
pickup

Equal Employment
Opportunity training

The Fort Myer Exchange has four parking
spaces designated for curbside pickup.
Authorized patrons can place an order online at
shopmyexchange.com and select to pick up their
purchases in store.

JBM-HH civilian employees are reminded that
EEO Anti-Harassment and No Fear training is an
annual requirement. Employees are allowed duty
time to complete the training.

Once the store processes the order, the
customer will receive a phone call alert that the
order is ready for pick up. Designated spaces are
provided for curbside pickup. When parked, a
customer can either call or text the phone
number on the sign, which is (703) 472-7342 to
let the Exchange know which numbered space
the vehicle is parked at. Exchange employees will
be able to walk to the vehicle and deliver the
purchased items.
For more information, please visit
https://www.facebook.com/pg/MyerExchange/p
osts/?ref=page_internal.

H&R Block kiosk closed
The H&R Block kiosk at the Fort Myer PX has
closed. There is an H&R Block Shop located at
Fort Belvoir PX Mall open year-round.

Myer Flyer Shuttle
suspended
The Myer Flyer Shuttle Route 9, which travels
from the Pentagon to JBM-HH has been
suspended. If this is impacting you, please let the
motor pool know. JBM-HH is assessing how many
people need this service, so your input is
appreciated. Please call the motor pool at
(703) 696-7009 or (703) 696-7136.

EEO-203A Army EEO, Anti-Harassment and No
Fear Training (for nonsupervisors only)
HTTPS://WWW.ATRRS.ARMY.MIL/SELFDEVCTR/C
ATALOG/COURSE.ASPX
EEO-203B EEO, Anti-Harassment and No Fear
Training (for supervisors only)
HTTPS://WWW.ATRRS.ARMY.MIL/SELFDEVCTR/C
ATALOG/COURSE.ASPX

National Museum of
the Army opening
postponed
The National
Museum of the Army
has postponed the
June 4 public opening.
Due to the COVID-19
public health emergency, some of the exhibit
gallery finishing work was suspended, which
impacted the project timeline. The museum will
open when the conditions can ensure the health
and safety of museum visitors and staff, and the
museum is ready to begin daily operations.
For more information and to sign up for
updates, visit https://armyhistory.org/email-signup/. A video of the museum can be viewed at
https://www.dvidshub.net/unit/NMUSA
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Civilian development

New commissary hours

There are many opportunities for community
members to grow as Army professionals. To learn
about those opportunities, watch this video for
Army civilians from workforce development
specialist Kathy Feehan at
https://www.facebook.com/368408587073/vide
os/2845654492215496/.

The Fort Myer Commissary has new hours.
The hours are Monday through Friday from 8
a.m. to 7:30 p.m., Saturday from 8 a.m. to 6:30
p.m. and Sunday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. The
Defense Commissary Agency asks patrons not to
bring reusable bags from home, although they
can be purchased in the store for one time use.
Customers are encouraged to minimize the use of
cash to reduce this high touch point item.

The Army Management Staff College Civilian
Education System courses provide quality
instruction and fulfill prerequisite requirements
for some other centrally-funded training,
education, and professional development. To
register for virtual CES courses, visit
https://www.atrrs.army.mil/channels/chrtas/stu
dent/logon.aspx.
Applications for IMCOM's Emerging Enterprise
Leader program are due Friday, June 5. EEL is an
opportunity for IMCOM DA Civilians GS 11 to
(and equivalent) to participate in formal
leadership development training over the course
of two years.

Warrant officer briefs
Virtual warrant officer briefs will be
conducted on a weekly basis. Briefings will be
conducted every first and third Wednesday of the
month at 1 p.m. and the second and fourth
Thursday of the month at 1 p.m. To access the
brief, individuals must have CAC access. Visit
https://conference.apps.mil/webconf/gowarrant
nowNCR to sign in. For more information, please
contact Chief Warrant Officer 3 Sara Sewall at
sara.w.sewall.mil@mail.mil or Staff Sgt. Nicolas
Cassano at Nicolas.j.cassano.mil@mail.mil.

Exchange services
There will be no dining in at any exchange
facilities, with only food “to-go” available.
The AAFES Main Store on Fort Myer is open
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily.
Fort Myer Main Exchange Main Mall
 Subway Monday through Friday from 6:30
a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday from 8 a.m. to 6
p.m., Sunday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
 LDC Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., Saturday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Sunday
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
 Alterations Tuesday through Friday from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday and Sunday closed
 Optical, Barbershop, Watch repair, H&R
Block, Express snack area Closed
 H&R Block Monday through Saturday, from 9
a.m. to 6 p.m., Sunday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
 GNC Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 6
p.m., Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
 Petals2Go Monday through Friday from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m., Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m.
 EMC Kiosk Monday through Friday from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m.
 Starbucks at the AAFES Main Store on Fort
Myer is still open normal hours.
(Continues on following page)
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Exchange Stand-alone Concessions
 Panda Express Monday through Friday from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday and Sunday from
10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
 Precision Tune Monday through Friday from
8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday from 8 a.m. to 3
p.m.
Fort McNair services

From the Exceptional
Family Member
Program
Note: The contents of this presentation were
developed under a grant from the U.S.

 McNair Barber Closed
 McNair NDU Bookstore Closed
Henderson Hall Services
 Barber Shop Closed

Upcoming
training dates:
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CYS update

Rader Clinic update

Cody CYS Center is open for children of some
mission essential parents. The CYS Center is open
for children of the following Family categories
only: single/dual DOD COVID-19 mission
essential, and DOD COVID-19 mission essential
with a spouse who works in the health care
industry or is a first responder (i.e. emergency
medical technicians, paramedics, police officers,
firefighters). If you submitted a form, but your
family is not in one of the above categories, we
are unable to provide care at this time. Forms
received at the current time will be considered
on a case by case basis.

The Rader Clinic Pharmacy has initiated a drivethru pharmacy. When approaching the clinic,
please follow the directional pattern that it set up
for safety and efficiency. The clinic pharmacy new
closure time is 3:30 p.m. until further notice.

Support firefighters
Firefighters answer the calling to be first
responders in matters of life, health, and safety.
Let's help them accomplish the mission to
protect, support, and defend the JBM-HH
community. If you or a loved one is feeling ill, do
not visit the JBM-HH firehouses for a medical
evaluation. Instead, call your doctor or medical
professional right away.
Your efforts can help keep our firefighters out
of quarantine, working on the front line, while
keeping our communities safe.

The Fort McNair Clinic is closed and will be
centralizing all patient care at Rader Clinic for the
JBM-HH and McNair beneficiaries. For any
patients or residents on either Forts Myer or
McNair who think they may have been exposed
to COVID, please stay at home and call 1-800TRICARE (874-2273), option 1. You can also web
chat at www.mhsnurseadviceline.com. You will
get additional instructions from the nurse at that
number on what to do. We do currently have
testing capability at Rader Clinic for COVID-19.
If you have concerns or would like to inquire
about testing, please call 1-800-TRICARE (8742273) option 1. A nurse will talk to you about
whether it is appropriate to test you based on
your symptoms, travel, and contact history. If you
meet the criteria for testing, the nurse will give
you detailed instructions. Lastly, if you do have
an in person appointment at the Rader Clinic, we
have a screening station set up in our main
entrance. Please be prepared to answer some
simple questions about your symptoms and your
recent travels.
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Henderson Hall Career
Resource classes
suspended
All in-person classes at the Henderson Hall
Career Resource Management Center are
suspended until further notice. Please contact
your unit transition coordinator for the most
current guidance on completing your transition
readiness seminar requirements.
The staff will remain available via email and
telephone to complete individual counseling and
capstone review appointments and related
transition services. For transition support, please
contact our office during normal business hours
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. For more information on
these services, visit the Henderson Hall CMRC
online at http://www.mccshh.com/crmc.html.

Henderson Hall Car
Wash is open
The Henderson Hall car wash is open.

Directorate of Human
Resources curtails
service
The Directorate of Human Resources Services has
curtailed the following services.
•ID cards and services for DEERS are being done
by appointments and walk-in are being done on
an emergency basis and by certain exceptions. If
an individual has an ID card that will expire
before June 1, he or she will be prioritized.
•Transition services has suspended its walk-in
services. Transitioning customers, who include
those on ETS, retirement and chapter separations
are being serviced using telephonic and
automated systems. All separations actions will
be serviced through the transition mailbox and
individual email. SBP processing will be serviced
through the mailbox, email and telephone.
•Casualty operations have been curtailed and
suspended its walk-in customer service.
Customers will be briefed telephonically and
forms will be emailed for signature where
feasible with walk-in appointments by exception.
At this time, the only person allowed to report to
the CAC is the noncommissioned officer in charge
of the Funeral Honors Team.
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Shipments abroad
Soldiers who are permanently changing
stations and Families on orders to or from a
country with a Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention warning level category 3 for COVID-19
will stop movement and delay travel until June 30
or further notice, according to an Army message.
If you received orders from Joint Base MyerHenderson Hall’s Military Personnel Division,
please contact Douglas Russell at (703) 696-3695,
douglas.a.russell3.civ@mail.mil, with any
questions.
Department of Defense customers who are or
were expected to make PCS and previously
arranged to have their household goods,
unaccompanied baggage and privately owned
vehicle shipments and official travel tickets
issued by JBM-HH are requested to contact the
JBM-HH Transportation Office.
The transportation office can be reached by
phone at (703) 614-7190/91 or email at
m_hnhl_hqbn_dmo@usmc.mil. Please contact
the office with any questions regarding the
rescheduling or cancellation of your shipments
and flights due to the travel restrictions that are
currently in place for Korea and Italy.
The direct point of contact for this
transportation announcement is transportation
officer Kenny Hopkins, who can be reached by
phone at (703) 693-8541 and by email at
kenny.r.hopkins@usmc.mil.

Message from the
JBM-HH Client Legal
Services and Tax Center
Client Legal Services
Due to current operating restrictions JBM-HH
Client Legal Services are no longer providing
walk-in power of attorney or notary services and
all appointments scheduled will be telephonic. If
an individual would like to schedule a telephonic
appointment, please call back during business
hours which are Monday through Wednesday
from 8 a.m. to noon and from 1 to 4 p.m.,
Thursdays from 1 to 4 p.m., and Friday from 8
a.m. to noon and 1 to 4 p.m. at (703) 696-0763.
You may email client legal services at
usarmy.jbmhh.mdw.mbx.jbmhh-cls@mail.mil.
Additional updates can on Facebook at the Joint
Base Myer-Henderson Hall Client Legal Services
page.
We apologize for any inconvenience this causes
and we appreciate your patience and
understanding while we all try to navigate these
changes. Please do not leave a message as this
voicemail is not currently being monitored.
Tax Center
Due to current operating restrictions, all Tax
Center operations are suspended. Those with
scheduled appointments will not be rescheduled
and the JBM-HH Tax Center is unable to book any
new appointments at this time. Taxpayers who
have already been seen this tax season and
whose returns are currently in-progress will be
individually contacted. Active Duty Service
members and their dependents are encouraged
to use MilTax, a free online tax preparation
service through Military OneSource, available
online at
https://www.militaryonesource.mil/financiallegal/tax-resource-center/miltax-military-taxservices.
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JBM-HH Dining Facility hours and pricing
During this time, due to current events, the
DFAC is rapidly shifting to a grab-and-go only
serving style, while maintaining the same
meal schedule. The DFAC operates strictly
with to-go plates, with no dining in option.

Monday through Friday:
Breakfast – 6:30 to 8:30 a.m. ($3.50)
Lunch – 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. ($5.65)
Dinner - 4:30 to 6 p.m. ($4.90)
Saturday and Sunday:
Brunch – 9 a.m. to noon ($6.30)
Supper – 4 to 5:30 p.m. ($7.70)
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